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nesday except local thundershowers
in extreme west portion Wednes-
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Wednesday.
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'Under the wide and starry sky
Dig my grave and let me lie"
• • •
• A long time ago the lines
above were written by a man who
never knew a day when he was
well. From his yoeth he (ought a
wasting disease, yet during those
years he left his mark on the world
by his prose and verse. In the lines
above one can sense some of the
pathos, some of the tragedy, some
of the abiding sorrow which he
knew. Never a well day, never any
hope of recovery; only the certain
knowledge that each passing day
brought nearer the ultimate end.
He must have looked forward to
relief, to peace, to rest, and in the
line "'under the wide and starry
sky" he touched deepest pathos.
• • •
• A day or so ago a friend
of mine stood on a slight elevation
at the Country Club and gazed
across a gulch to a long, green val-
ley. He did not know It then, nor
did the three staunch friends with
him know, that the hundred yards
or so of green turf, the little slope,
the narrow bridge, was the jour-
ney from life to death. He eyed the
ball as it rested on the heavy grass,
and then his club swept through
the air and the ball arched across
the gulch and came to rest in the
green little valley. The four tramp-
ed through grass, down the slope,
across the tiny bridge, and here
Jim Gordon felt a sudden sense of
weariness. He told his friends to go
ahead. "I will rest here until you
come back," he said.
• • •
• The friends went ahead. as-
pecting him to rejoin them as they
passed that way again. But as their
friend rested there the unseen fin-
ger touched him and he entered
Into the last lung rest.
• • •
• True, it is a tragedy and a
shock and came as a bitter blow to
his loved ones and his multitude of
friends. None of us can understand
why this should come to a man
who was so well loved, a man who
was needed, a man who has meant
so much to his family and his
friends. These things can never be
understood. We can only bow to the
destiny which rules such things.
• • •
• But knowing Jim Gordon.
how well he loved that golf course,
knowing his manner of thinking,
I am fully persuaded that death
came to him as he might have
wished There was no period of
dread, there was little suffering,
was no sick room atmosphere, no
feeling of being a trouble to any
person In a spot which he loved,
with friends about him who played
with him daily, with the late sum-
mer sun shining across a verdant
expanse of green grass, with a rim
of trees still heavy with foliage on
every side, he quietly fell asleep to
the world and was gone.
• • •
• Jim came from the Bluegrass
section and I have always thought
that he loved the golf course be-
cause It reminded him of the
green pastures he knew as a boy.
He loved it, too, because he loved
the game and the friendships he
knew as he tramped those green
fairways day after day, winter and
summer. He knew every season
there He had seen the course in
sunshine and shadow. He had seen
the rainstorms sweep across its
green bosom and he knew its stark
beauty when frost lay over its hea-
vy grass. For many years he had
(Continued ea page ID
ATTF.NTION MASONS
Roberts [Adige No. 172 will
meet in stated Communica-
tion 7.10 P. M. Tuesday, Sept.
3rd. neratioth Rite Degree
Team from Memphis will
confer Thrid Degree on 3
candidates. Visitors welcome,
Light refreshments at ter
work members urged to at-
tend.
—T. J. SMITH, Master





Germans Caution War Won't
Actually End By
Sept. 15
Berlin.—The German air force
aimed more shattering blows at
British airfields today, amid predic-
tions by some Nazi authorities that
England's resistance in the air can
hardly last more than two weeks
longer.
These sources claimed that the
RAF is being worn down and may
be swept from the skies by that
time, leaving Britain open to the
full German air might.
In air raids over Southern Eng-
land and the Channel coast today,
Informed Nazi sources said, Ger-
man fliers shot down 86 British
planes, destroyed six others on the
ground and lost only 23 of their
own.
Caution In Germany
There was a certain caution, how-
ever, as the Reich ended the first
year of the war that was declared
by Britain and France Sept. 3, 1939.
Thoughtful Germans did not ac-
tually predict the war will be ended
by September 15, and they counsel-
ed against overconfidence.
"Britain is a "tough customer."
they said, and Germany's principle
of waging war is to be prepared
for the worst eventualities as well
as "luck breaks."
Fiery air battles were fought to-
day over Southeast England as
German bombers, escorted by waves
of fighting planes, strove to wipe
out airfields dotting the English
countryside from Dover to London.
The high command said a whole
string of these airfields—Adingdon,
Kenley, 44 miles from Croydon;
Biggin Hill. 14 miles from Char-
ing Cross at the Center of London;
Detling, Hawkinge and Lympne—
were bombed and set blazing yes-





New York.—The War Department
Is putting out a dictionary—a hand-
book of military terms in German,
French, Spani.sh, Italian, Portu-
guese and Russian and translations.
The project is undertaken jointly
by the Army's Military Intelligence
Division i0-21 and the WPA. It is
Intended to keep our Armies and
services up to date on foreign de-
velopments in strategy, tactics,
techniques and materials." said
Maj. Arthur Vollmer, project di-
rector.
Major Vollmer said the hand-
book would serve not only as an
aid in "Interrogation of military
but also in deciphering and decod-
ing captured documents, radio-
grams, enemy newspapers and
periodicals."
The officer said he wished to
make it clear, however, "that we
are not preparing to fight any par-
ticular nation merely because we




To Carry Ott War
Kingston, Ontario.—Canada will
raise and equip "an army, a navy
and an air force that will be ade-
quate to the great cause which we
have freely pledged ourselves," An-
gus L. MacDonald. Minister of De-
fense for Naval Services, declared at
the launching of the corvette "Nap-
anee" Saturday.
MacDonald reported Canada had
been heartened by formation of the
Joint Defense Board with the
United States, but he warned that
Canadians must accept their full
share of the burden.
"We cannot sponger on the good
will and generosity of our United
States friends." he said. "We must
accept the responsibilities of our
position.
C. B. Dement Sells
Daily Messenger
At Union City
After thirteen years as a Union
City publisher, the past eleven as
editor and publisher of the Daily
Messenger, C. B. Dement is retiring
from this field of work. Yesterday
he was succeeded by Ed Critchlow
of Elkhart, Ind., who bought the
property a few days ago. The lat-
ter took charge of the newspaper
yesterday morning and announced
that there would be no staff
changes.
Mr. Dement. a native of Middle
Tennessee, came to Union City thir-
teen years ago as publisher of the
Weekly Messenger. Two years lat-
er, in 1929, he launched the daily
issue, and although born just as
the great depression started, the
newspaper has made steady prog-
ress and is now one of the best
small town newspaper properties in
the state. Mr. Dement has been
one of the most influential men in
Union City and Obton County and
has consistently used his newspaper
to promote better things for his
community. At the present time he
is serving as president of the Union
City Chamber of Commerce and he
has long been active in all com-
munity work in his town.
'-My present plans are indefinite,"
he said yesterday. "I hope, how-
ever, that these plans may include




Washington. — While American
generals search reports of the Euro-
pean war for combat WSW'S. AIM)
and military attaches from the
belligerent countries also continue
to keep tab here on United States
defense developments.
Under some restrictions, attaches
from Germany. Italy and Great
Britain gather military information
on a mutual exchange basis, as in
peacetime. They frequently visit
the War Department.
No Requests Received
However. all European and Asi-
atic attaches were excluded from
record-setting Army maneuvers
held recently in the four Army
areas. None of them requested per-
mission to attend, and the question
of refusal therefore was not In-
volved.
They were not invited for what
one officer in the War Depart-
ment said were "obvious reasons."
Only representatives from Latin-
American countries attended. In
line with the hemisphere solidar-
ity policy. As President Roosevelt
noted on his Inspection trip to the
First Army exercises, even the Can-
adians were excluded, though they




Santa Barbara, Calif —Delphina
de la Guerra, a living link with
the romantic days of Spanish rule
in California. has lived all her sev-
enty-nlne years in the same adobe
house and sleeps in a room adjoin-
ing that in which she was born.
Senorita de la Guerra herself was
never a Spanish subject, but her
father was one of. the most promi-
nent of Spain's California officials.
Her home is now in the heart of
the business district.
• • 4•   • • • ••  •• ,• A.^
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Durham" N. C.—Police admitted
It was the strangest case on their
books:
A week ago Dayton Dean, gradu-
ate manager of athletics at Duke
University, reported his automobile
stolen
Last night Dean called to report
he had found the car parked In the
garage next to his.
The car, he said, was not dam-
aged, but the speedometer showed
it has been driven 2,000 miles since
It disappeared.
San Francisco. —Police have an
answer to the question. what hap-j
pens when rival toacar rivers




driver went to a hospital 
scalp, for repair of a split and the
other went to jail on a charge of
assault with a deadly weapon.
am n ,ire using a sort of "mechanical
bird dog" to hunt down German
night raiders.
The British censor permitted dis-
closure for the first time today that I
"pointing" is done not only by
searchlights but by an ingenious
range-and-course predictor which
the British call a ''sausage ma-
chine." and by other equipment of a
nature kept closely secret.
It works something like this:
With the secret devices tappa-
rentlY listening devices, anti-air-
craft gun crews determine the po.si-
(ion and direction of the approach-
ing raider. They feed this data in-
tto the "sausage machine" which
turns out a series of positions for
the plane in the immediate split-
second future.
These positions then are subject- ,
ed to heavy fire from anti-alrcraftl
Kentucky To Celebrate
Sunday-School Birthday
Frankfort, Ky.—The 130th anni-
versary of Kentucky's first Sunday
School held under an apple tree in
the garden of United States Sena-
tor John Brown's home here, will
be celebrated throughout the State
Septenther 22,
The Rev. James A. McCaleb of
Louisville, head of the committee
for State-wide observance of the
anniversary, told • the Frankfort
Minister Wiwi Monday a
speaker ii!1!1147t7ional prominence
would deliver the principal address
here and that Gov. Keen Johnson
would be asked to welcome visitors.
Old Home Is Museum
He :•Itid the committee was ar-
Ow`
tranging to observe the date in
I every county.
The old Brown home, "Liberty
Hall," where General Lafayette
once visited, now is a museum, but
house and yard still resemble the
days of 1810 when Mason and Or-
lando Brown, young sons of the
Senator, rang cowbells on Sunday
mornings to sunimon other Frank-
fort children to the classes conduct-
ed by their mother. She started
the school after the death of her 8-
year-old daughter.
, The commemotive exercises
here are to be held in the yard
'where Mrs. Brown started her
, teaching.
Filchock Tosses Negro Has Leg
Touchdown Passes Cut Off By Train
In Pro Ga twe Early Yesterday
Frank Filchock, former outfielder
with the local baseball team, who is
a member of the Washington Red-
skins professional football team,
starred in one of the games recent-
ly when the Redskins played the
Green Ray Packers at Milwaukee.
Althoatai the Redskins lost 28-20,
Filchock was responsible for two
of the touchdowns. According to
the Chicago Tribune. "Washington
got their last touchdown on a 11
yard pass, Frank Filchock to Dick
Todd shortly before the game end-
ed. . . . Filchoek ran 8 yards then ,
passed 9 to Purdue and 15 to Todd
to gain the first down on the 11
yard line. Ile went back to pass.
found no receiver and headed up
the field. At the line of scrimmage
he-passed Lc ball Oyer the rackcra
heads to Todd for a touchdown."
Filchock. one of the most popular
baseball players of the local team,
Is a former All-American football
player at the University of Indiana.
HOSPITAL EWS
Willie Houston, 39, colored, who is
employed by Poyner DeMyer on his
farm nine miles West of Fulton on
the Hickman highway, wasserious-
ly injured early yesterday morning
when struck by a freight train near
the passenger station.
The accident occurred about 5
o'clock and Houston received seri-
ous leg injuries, a broken jaw bone,
a broken arm and head injuries. He
was taken to the Fulton Hospital
where his left leg was amputated
just below the knee. He was then
removed to the I. C. Hospital in
Paducah, where his condition is
said to be serious today.
The train which struck him was
in charge of Engineer W. H. Naylor
and Conductor A. H. Erbaugh.
Billy Mack Easley as improving.
Mr, Mac Johnson and baby are:
doing nicely. 1
Mr., J. A. Flatt underwent a maj-






James W. King, 20, of Los Angeles,
Calif., who was given an examining
trial before Esq. Homer Roberts
yesterday on a charge of stealing a
bicycle Sunday night, was bound
over to await the action of the
September Grand Jury under ;300
bond. Being unable to make bond,
he wa staken to the county jail in
Hickman.
King, who was found with the
'gam bicycle belonging to Otis
(17 nig, in his possession, also broke
into the McDade Service Station in












sternly informed the American peo-
ple tonight that to remain free they
must steel themselves for sacrifices,
achieve absolute national-unity,
and "prepare in a thousand ways"
defend their country and their
liberties.
"The greatest attack that has
ever been launched against freedom
of the individual," he said, "is near-
er the Americas than ever before.
"To meet that attack we must
prepare beforehand—for preparing
later may and probably would be
too late."
The spirit of the pioneer is need-
ed, Mr. Roosevelt contended. But
the nation also needs modern arms
and trained men. Dangers far
more deadly than the frontiersman
had to face, he said, can not be met
with "pitchforks and squirrel rifles
or even with the training or the
weapons of the war of 1917 and
1918."
Dedicates Park
He spoke solemnly, dedicating the
'Mrs. Jennie Laird, Mr. and Mrs.1G1'eat 
Smoky Mountains National
IReed Houthitt and family, Carolyn,Park to 
"the free people of Amer.
Sammie and Carl, Mr. and Mrs. H. Ica."
• A. Butler and daughter. Jessie 8treth
g away before him were
Hugh, Mr. and Mrs. Newman Croft, miles 011 
miles of verdant valleys,
, and lava Lama= plainer and and tree-covered peaks wreathed in
son Bobby Joe. Mr. and Mrs. Horn- the fragile
 wisps of mist from which
er Croft and son. Marvin, Mrs. Mol-1 the mounta
ins got their name.
lie Yates, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Croft, People f
rom several states gath-
Mr. and Mrs. Buen Yates, Mr. and!ered to hea
r the President at a mile
Mrs. H. L. Butler and daughter. high 
spot on the trans-mountain
Marilyn. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence highway. 
where Tennessee and
Pinegar. Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Har- Nort
h Carolina meet.
wood and :on, Jerry, Miss Colleen' As 
the shadows of dusk crept into
Bynum. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kindred, the v
alleys and put a chill in the,
Mr. Harold Croft. Mr. and Mrs. Fred I air. 
Mr. Roosevelt arrived here after
Nabors and family, Lydie Jane and a 170
-mile train and motor trip
from Chattanooga. Tenn., where he
spoke this morning.
He emphasized defense and dan-
gers in the earlier speech, too. In it
he dedicated Chickamauga Dam
and the TVA's system of lakes along
the Tennessee Valley to the "total
I. C. NEWS
I. D. Holmes. trainmaster, is in
Paducah today attending a meeting
in the superintendent's office.
H. K. Buck. trainmaster. is in
Jackson today.
W. H. Purcell, supervisor, is in
Jackson today.
S. R. Mauldin. general foreman.
and, R. C. Barron. car foreman, are
attending a meeting in the superin-
tendent's office in Paducah today.
C. 8. Ward, and D. T. Crocker,
supervisors, Dyersburg, were in Ful-
ton today enroute to Paducah.
!Wrecking Car
D. B. Brundige suffered another
stroke of paralysis last night at 10 
o'clock at his home on East State 
Driver Wrecks.
Ill today. 
BusinessLine. and is reported very critically II Iva
MINISTERS MEET
TOMORROW 10:30 A.M.,
Thf' Fulton Ministerial Associa-
Hon will meet at 10:30 Wednesday
morning in the study of the Meth-
odist Church. The Rev. Woodrow
Fuller, president. will preside. All
members, including the honorary
membership, is urged to be ores-
ent. 1 ' MRS. 
KENNETH SYNDER
.. TEACHER OF PIANO 
I,
SUBSCRIBE to the LEALIER now • 507
 Maple Avenue 
.
$400 per year, $1.00 for three • 
Telephone 269
months.
***** • • • •
 ••
OOOOO • •
Mechanical Bird Dog Is Being Us-
ed By British To Detect Planes
,.ndon, - The defenders of Brit- , batteries.
Searchlights also cover these
spots to try to catch the raider for
the benefit both of ground 
gunners
and defending fighter planes.
The crews say that once an ene-
my Is caught in the glare, it is re-
latively easy to hold him in the
light of first one beam and then
another until the anti-aircraft
guns or fighter pilots can catch up.
The difficulty is to catch the
raider in the first place, since
sound travels slowly in relation to
the speed of planes.
Nevertheless, military circles cred-
it the anti-aircraft guns with 
des-
troying about 100 Germans in the
past month. The record is much
better than in the World War, when
gunners fired an average of 5,000







The Lodgeston Homemakers club
will hold their first meeting of the
new year on September 5 at 1:30
p.m. at their club house. All mem-




MR. AND MRS. CROFT
A dinner in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Hassell Cron of New Rochelle,
N. Y., was given at the home of
his mother. Mrs. S. M. Croft, of
Fulton.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. Uel





Mrs. R. C. Whitnel and sons,
Henry of this city, and Fred, who
arrived last night from Louisville,
will leave today for a two week's 
defense of the United States of
America." And he said that Amer-
ica today faces "a time of peril" un-
matched in world history.
vacation trip to Asheville, N. C..
Washington. D. C,., New York City




The Ladies Aid of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church met
yesterday afternoon .with Mrs. Bob
White on Mayfield hIghway. Four-
teen members and one visitor, Mrs.
Elizabeth Snow. were present. The
meeting was opened with the sing-
ing of -Blessed Assurance." follow-
ed by a short business session.
Mrs. Snow had charge of the de-
votional and she read the 100th
Psalm. Delicious refreshments




Leon McAlister of Nashville is
visiting here with his mi r. Mrs.
Sam McAlister and sister, Miss
Frances McAlister.
Mrs. George Winter, Sr. and
daughter. Kathleen. are visiting in
Parsons, Tenn., with their daugh-
ter and sister. Mrs. Thomas Jen-
nings and family.
Miss Fats. Redler of St. Louis
spent yestsmillely with Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Kasnow, Pearl street.
Mrs. Albert Brown of St. Louis
arrived last night to visit her sis-
ter, Mrs. Martin Nall. Third street.
George F. McDonald and Miss
Mildred McDonald of St. Louis left
yesterday for their home after
spending several days with their
daughter and sister, Mrs Martin
Nall. Third street.
Mrs Horace Yount" end daughter,
Carol, of Flint. M the guests
of Mrs Ernest itioiman. Second
street.
K. P. Dalton and Walter Fergu-






New Orleans. — The Roosevelt
Hotel has assured Louis 0 Bravo,
consul general of Nicaragua in New
Orleans, that he would never be
called on to pay a hotel bill for a
State dinner given here for Presi-
dent Anastasio Somoza of Nicara-
gua in May 2, 1939.
Bravo in a statement said that
if the State refused to pay the
bill for $3,780.79 which the hotel
presented to Louisiana he would
pay it as he did "not wish the name
of President Somoza of Nicaragua
associated in any way in the public
mind with an unpaid banquet
check."
The banquet was given by Form-
er (3ov. Richard W Leche's
istration and the bill was presented
recently to Attorney General Ina
gene Stanley in the new Gov. SUB
Jones Administration who rabid
that the State could not constitti•
tionally pay it.
36 Lucky Dogs ,
Get Bomb-Proof
London Shelter
London —Thirty-six lucky dose
are to be housed In a blast liald
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Editorial
THE INDIAN SUMMER MYTH
For many years most of us have been
implicitly believing that there was such
a period as Indian Summer. In that de-
lightful period which comes just as sum-
mer ends and before autumn arrives,
some of the most delightful weather of
the entire year comes. Days are warm,
but not uncomfortably so, and quick chill
comes as the sun fades. Mornings are
bracing, with perhaps a touch of frost,
and coloring of trees is most vivid. Usu-
ally dry at this time, it makes a delightful
time for trips and even for out of dciors
sports and amusements. There is always
a haze on the horizon, and for many years
all of us have referred to this time as In-
dian Summer, the tradition coming down
to us from early Colonial days in this na-
tion.
The hard headed scientists have now
destroyed this belief by stating that there
is no such period as Indian Sulnmer. Even
the haze which rests across distant hori-
zons is scientifically ',mounted for. The
wise men tell us that this is caused by an
accumulation of dust and smoke in air
that is almost motionless, and the scient-
ists even have a most prosiac name for
it. They call it "dry fog." Microscopic
plants, known as diatoms. float into the
atmosphere at this season and add to the
density of the blue haze of October. Vol-
canic dust and dust from decayed vege-
table matter also contribute to this den-
sity and it may be further increased by
the smoke from forest fires which may be
transported for hundreds of miles through
the upper currents.
Well, these scientists are always de-
stroying our illusions and making the
things which seem to be romantic very
prosaic. This writer is going to flatly re-
fuse to accept this verdict. All his life he
has cherished the belief in Indian Sum-
mer and no dry statement from wise men
will change his belief in the matter. We
are going to go right ahead believing in
Indian Summer. We are going to still
enjoy the lazy days of late October or
early November, when all the world seems
still and quiet, and there is a lovely haze
over gorgeously colored hills and valleys,
when a golden moon swings over a beauti-
ful earth. We resolutely refuse to believe
that all this beauty is caused by decaying
vegetable matter and common dust from
the earth. No, we are going to continue
to believe that there is magic in it; that
the old days of Indian lore still endure,
that there is a real Indian summer.
For if we keep on believing the
scientists there will soon be no romance
left in this world of ours. It is becoming
Increasingly evident that all these things
can be explained by prosaic means, and
before long it will probably be proved
that there is no such thing as Santa Claus.
Let us try to hold on to some of our child-
ish illusions, for in this world today there
are BO many realities which are bitter that
we need as many of the childhood illusions
as possible.
Wilkes-Barre. Pa.—Private Thomas
F. Defter, whose oke was that he had
come through recent war games in
Upper New York "without being
wounded," went on 'he 'casualty list
today. 'He was brought to a hospital
suffering, burns administered by bar-
mates who liked jokes, too.
-him the "hot foot."
16 Years 'low
September 3, 1924
Little Miss Ruth Small is visiting rela-
tives in Mayfield.
Mrs. Fleming and daughter, Dolly, of
Red Bay, La., spent the week end with
Mrs. W. H. Falls on West street.
George Swiggart and daughters, Mo-
zelle and Mary Kate, spent Sunday with
Mrs. Swiggart, who is a patient in the I.
C. hospital, Paducah.
Miss Geraldine Batts left this morning
for Louisville to enter school.
Mrs. J. Kelly Wood and daughter, Lu-
ella, and Mrs. Ella Anderson have return-
ed from a visit to friends in Paducah.
Fulton is now tied with Paris for sec-
ond place in the Kitty League.
Miss Sarah Sharp of Bartlesville, Okla.,
is a guest of Mrs. Jean Roach on Cemetery
street.
Mrs. S. E. Bushart and son, Paul, have
returned from a visit to relatives in St.
Louis.
Mrs. Spencer Lemond and son, Linton
Ross, Mrs. Paul Moore and daughter, Ida
May, have returned from a visit to rela-
tives in Wickliffe.
Mrs. C. H. Warren and children have re-
turned from a visit to relatives in Pa.
ducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Samuel and Mrs.
J. S. Butcher, who have been guests of Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Carter, have returned to
their home in Mariana, Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. Irby Holder spent the
week end with relatives in Bradford,
Tenn.
Mrs. Lee Rucker spent yesterday in
Memphis on business.
E. M. Taylor is able to be up after be-
ing quite sick at his home on State
street.
Selected Feature
OUR SOCIAL PROBLEM STILL
'REMAINS
In all probability, most oi the 7. -ct:n
men drawn for military traittini: will hay:-
occasion two ;r three decade:: hence to
loci!, back upon the periecl ot thei rvice
with gratitude. Scasoning in tla-"opeil.
substantial diet, physical devi,lopment
and, not the least. habits acqui.-ed, all
will make for longer life expectancy.
But the Army is not a sanatwitirt.
Only the fit arc chosen and a limited num-
ber out of many millions witiiin tly.s drar.!
age. If it Droves fortunate s,-
lected. Dr. E. L. Henderson. ir
the draft from the merlibai point of view.
would not have us understirl that all oti.•
social problems are solved by it. Neither
should we assume a seif-righteous atti-
tude toward the dietary deficiency and it.,
appalling consequences predicted for p.ist-
war Europe by Prof. G. Howard Satter-
field. North Carolina State Co lege bio-
chemist..
Europe will exceed us stati tically,
but the same lack of vitamin.; n the
same effect on one continent as on anoth-
er. Europe's distress will be caused by a
shortage of food. We present an unpar-
alleled situation. We are paying farmers
a subsidy to compensate them for a price-
depreciating surplus of raw foodstuffs
while widespread malnutrition is appar-
ent to anyone who looks. Studies oi city
slums, sharecropper families and the
nomadic population in the West disclose
the facts. The CCC reports that 70 per.
cent of the enrollees were below normal
weight, or which dietary deficiencies
were largely responsible. Thousands of
youths were built up in the camps to mili-
tary, standards.
Examination of the draft quotas may
amplify the record. Prof. Satterfield
ironically surmises that some Europeans
who escaped military service may be
spared for a worse fate. Over here, in case
of war, more boys from well-fed families
will be drawn because some contempo-
raries are disqualified by defects of mal-
nutrition.—Courier Journal.
and
, PERFECTION OIL STOVES
built on ovens.






OW Insertion cents E'er Ward
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There will be a homecoming at
the McConnell Baptist Church Sun-
day. September 15. It is especially
cequested that all members be pres-
ent and it is hoped that any mem-
ber who for any cause cannot at-
tend have a representative as there,
will be a roll call. The purpose of
this is to stimulate interest in
church attendance upon the part
of each member.
LISTENING POST
(Continued from Page One)
STORE YOUR COAL NOW
Hot weather is here—you don't totted fires—but
now is the best time to store coal for next uinter. i
t's
more convenient and you may sore nioney
 bit it.
We also offer complete Plumbing S
ervice.
P. T. ;JONES & SON
Teiephone 702 — — Coal and Plumbing
FULL LINI. watched the seasons come and got
of good used on that course, and I am certain!
FLORENCE OIL STON ES that he could not have found al




• Many of us are going to miss
him, there and elsewhere, and I am
one of them. I was never with him,
a great deal, but for many years,
he has been my neighbor just down
the street, and every morning I
saw him as I passed the store. Now
, Church Street — — Pbeint. 35  and Chen I visited the store at night
and always enjoyed a talk with'
' WANTED -- Utifurnishe( 2-room him. He was unusually well inform-
: apartmentVith heat. Cat. 31. en on many matters, and his inter-
A0' 200-3t. ests and mine were close together
- many times. A quiet man he was,
FOR. RENT-5 room laodern somewhat reserved, but after know-,
'apartment, furnace he; good in", him one was certain that he was ,
;basement and garage. .1(•...phone the sort who could be depended'
!756. Adv. 173 -tf• upon at all times. He did not
I - voice opinions lightly
-when he
FURNISHED or tui ihrnished iipoke he meant what he said,
rooms and apartment wit': furnace and it was always a well considered
heat. 306 Park Avenue. Phone 114. belttf and one that he could always
Adv. 199-let• stand up to.
FOR RENT-Three To,: apart-
ment. Priva,e bath. Ottra.',.' Tele-
phone 280.. Highlands. 205-St.
HOMEMAKERS SEE
REMODELED R(X)M
Members of homemakers' clubs in
Kenton county, Kentucky, studied the
doing over" of a bedroom in the 100-year-
old home of Mrs. Harald Eubank, leader
of the Crescent Springs club. The wood-
work was repainted, the walls retinted
and new curtains and rugs provided. An
old walnut bedstead was cut down and
the footboard placed at the head. The
spread was made of the same material
used in the curtains.
•
FOR RENT-Five roan' on
Beelerton rocui. On Et. I .1. Neva*
ilieelerton school. Col:
!HICKS c.t Beelerton. 205-Ct.
FOR RENT-Nice 3-n apart-
ment. 710 Vine street. S' 00. With
!basement. 209-Gt.
FOR SALE: PL:•e apple .id









vi.w State line-Phone 6„
LUCK FEAR
LOVE-- DOI
SUCCESS-- • NN 011111—
MADAM -IRENE
Special Readings 25C
9 A. M.-10 P. M. White & Colored
—WHAT IS YOUR FIITIIRE?—
You will find MADAM IRENE is a true born Palmist who I
s always
ready to serve humanity by helping those In trouble and 
distress.
Through her aid and advice she hasfirought success and
 happl-
neas to many a troubled soul. You wM forever bless the 
day you
seek the consolation of this famous woman. If you a
rc worried,
distressed and in doubt, you need her aid and advice. 
Satisfaction
guaranteed
Rieeville Standard Station Located in Pullman 
Trailer
Route 51 North Clinton Road Fulton, Kentuc
ky
STORE YOUR COAL NOW-
Cold Ise:idler is not far off and now is the time to get
math. Have tptir bins filled with our good, heat
Mg coal and lw ready for the mold days which are
coming. Prices may ethane.. soon. Cell No. 51 and
get it with real service.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone 51 - - Fulton. 1%.‘ .
-
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AcTo I. T. I.
.2)3 Parkview
207-30
FOR RENT-Two or three rooms.
Couple preferred. hlitS. utforE
130AZ 2011-6t.!
FOP RENT: Two lar rooms and ;
kitchenette, 402 Mv, • Avenue.
Adv. 20/1-6t.
FOP RENT-.-Thrre .0m apa
rt -
ment. 509 College. t couPle N"
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• Health-ised Ticking Ii. •nt,s•ptic. perste:Wisest ar
..i
germs repellent.
• )lleakieloped New Cason Teti Treated by gessautaci
.i
I. mp rays to Todd your health.
• Hoolit-issid "Viial.Thiscr Innerspring. Srtertilikah Lial•
awned to give correct support to your body. tiara Lep-
pert to give you ear!' comfort.
• Haatth.isard Mattress kJ manufactured el clear.. ne
w
material to cestrAy with an AM* antler), bedidg lait.4.
• Health Protection - Long We - and Various EALY
Condon tbai will go on ar.d on)
• '


















Pei thu swiantv-styled. beautilul:y•upholeatred Scaly 'Peas
Winner- Develte y.us borne. A luxurious dtven by day winch will con-
vert easily into • soli. cornic-tabic t-oe at .it tat into the asetanal
been. surrosinaiirer and is pun ru3$0 lot apertmente ton. A deep comport.
moot Ofillief Ibis seal neovicles cer.vtenni stotaryo 1st bed, ay. Sturdily Ludt
In cenricre-long blot An irresistible •aluit at des anneal induced price
Se• it in ow store.,.ii' z a r :casters t. .0
4.4!-* *a
•
 10- 00 ••  • •-• le•Srie-A,Ar-swee 
seri. 0 •






members and 1 visitor present. Th
e , again September 16 with Mrs. Mal-
i 
visitor was Mrs. Earl Taylor, 
presi-!colm Bell with Mies Adelle Rhoades,
dent of the general W. M. U. Th
e co-hostess
meeting was presided over by Mrs
. 
• •
N. M. (8001() WEAVER. S01;IETY RDn'OC---OFFICE MI or 511 
!T. T. Boaz, the chairman, and 
Mrs. MOTHERS CLUB WILL
i Kelly Lowe gave a very . good Pro- muff lommutow Pm
.
—
BAPTIST W. M. U.




and new, was then taken i
care of and the remainder of 
Woman's Missionary Union! time was turned over to Mrs. W. E.
of the First Baptist Church metlFlippo, who presented an interest-
yesterday afternoon and last night, big program on "Evangelism.
"
in groups with good attendance at i Those assisting her were Mrs. Da
n
each meeting. 'Horton and Mrs. I. D. Holmes. Mr
s.
!Holmes closed the meeting with
Mrs. T. 8. Humphreys, who is the prayer. A pleasant social hour was
chairman of circle three, enter- 'enjoyed during which time the hos-
tained this group in the afternoon'tess. y 
.
at her home on Third street. The Humphreys, served light refresh-
meeting was opened by Mrs. Hum-I, ments. The circle adjourned to
phreys with the devotional, "Be I--- meet September 16 with Mrs. R. E.
coming Fishers of Men." taken from !Goldsby at her home on Carr
Mark 1, followed with prayer by,greet
Mrs. Dan Horton. Business, both!
 The group meeting of circle 5
• ****** 4 • • 'was not held yesterday 
and the
• WATCH REPAIRING • ' meeting of circl
e 4 is being held
i
• AND ELGIN WATCHES, • this
 aftCrnoon.
• BULOVA. HAMILTON • Circle b met yeateroay with Mrs.
• Al4DREWS JEWELRY r0. •1George Payne at her home on Jef-
• • • • • 4 • • • Verson street at 3 o'clock with ten
Mrs. William Black. Mrs. Boaz 
and ;Fulton Mother's Club will m
;Mrs. Carl Britten). Mrs. Earl Tay- 
I morrow afternoon at 3 o'cl
, lor led the closing prayer. Du
ring( tiae
the social hour the hostess serve
d I Jr.,
delicious refreshments.Isr
e urged to be present and
are
imeeting last night with Woodr
ow
'Fuller at her home on second
street with Mrs. WilliamHenry -Ed-
i wards, assistant hostess. 17 regu-
lar members and two visitors, Mrs.
'
MARTHA NORMAN LOWE 
THE NOVELTY NOOK. 6t.-210 
Edgar Jones and Mrs. Robert Fry of teacher of piano, theory and voice. 
Mi.ss Grace Waters, who has been
The Iottie Moon Circle held its
welcome.
• • • •
gram on "Stewardship," mutated by 
The pre-school age group of the
eet to-
ock at
home of Mrs. Arch Huddleston.
221 Fourth street. All members
Mrs. Criil Olivei-iif St. Louis and
Mr. and Mrs. John Veatch of Clin-
ton were Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Younger, Cedar street.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Kimmel and
daughters, of St. Louis, Mo., spent
Labor Day in Fulton with Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Younger, Cedar street.
FOR SALE-Baby buggy and pad.
Call 910, Mrs. Maurice Ferrell.
• Adv. 210.4t.
Mrs. Juett Beatty and son, Taus-
visitors bee, of Lexington. Ky., will arrive
tonight at 7 o'clock to be the house
guest of Miss Mayme Bennett.
Fall Fashions demand Fall hos-
iery and TOWNWEAR comes in the
right colors for any Fall costume.
PlalSON ALS
!Union City, were present. The pro-
gram for the evening on "To the
'Jew First" was in charge of Mrs.
1Donald Perry and she was waisted
I by Mrs. J. B. Manley, Miss Almeda
Brown, Mrs. Russell Rudd and Miss
i Martha Elizabeth Mampin.
Members attending the Lottie
!moan meeting were Mesdames Rus-
sell Rudd. Donald Perry. James
Good, Edward Pugh, Charles Walk-
er. Sterling Bennett. Paul Boyd, J.
fr=jr=j1=_-jr=jr,_-jr=j 
 13. Manley, Malcolm Smith. Tillman
'Adams. Woodrow Fuller. Henry
Edwards, Misses Tommie Nell Gates,
;Mary Moss Hales. Almeda Brown,






ou nerer knou when a twisting tornado will
come along ti sucecl. your property—but yon can al-
ways be safe by hewing your properly protected by
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ENJOY YOUR HOLIDAY
'I IN A BETTER USED CAR
• Slop worrying about repairs, appearance or
breakdowns on your trip. Enjoy owe of ear
better used cars for Labor Day and all thr
ough
the fall and winter. You'll make a big saving
at these prices.
LOOK AT THESE SAMPLES
Ford-1939-60 Tudor. I 1.000
miles, $495 (guaranteed)







Ford - 1935 - 'Tudor, good
condition, $175.
Plymouth - 1934- Tit .-
new motor and faint...US
1 - 1930 - Chev. Fordor, 1 -
1930 Chev. Coupe, 1-1929
Chev. Tudor, 1 -1'9 3 3






000 10•• MIMS AMP, O
M.
- - - - - - - uss4s-co-as.e•- -̂2-"t',1,••et.
!bountiful 
pot-luck supper was en-
joyed by all present. Immediate-
ly after the supper-Mrs. Cecile Arn-
old reviewed the booklet. "Pray Ye
For State Mission Work." The
Jim I) Stephenson. who spent the
week end with friends in Fulton, re-
turned to Elizabethtown. Ky., last
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Harris and lit-
tle son Max. are in Evansville. Ind.,
where they are visiting Mrs. Harris'
brother
Telephone 682. Adv. 207-6t.
Mr and Mrs. Ray Graham and
niece. Miss Wilma Jean Harris, have
returned to their homes in Fulton
from a week's vacation spent in
Hot Springs, Alt.
FOR RENT: Modernly furnish-
ed 6-.room cottage to reliable party.
Call 242 Adv. 208-3t.
Mrs. James 'Heath and daughter,
Bobbye Kayne, of Syinsonia, have
returned lame after spending the
week with Mrs. Heath's parents,
Mr and Mrs. Walter Shupe
Mrs. Gertrude Hundlev is leaving
the guest of Mimes Miriam Browd-
er and Mary Browder Paschall for
the past week, left this morning for
her home in Omaha, Neb.
SMART PEOPLE wear smart
clothes for less. Call Mrs. Jones for
appointment. Adv. 210-8t.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Carter and
daughter, Jessie Nell. returned yes-
terday from a week end trip in the
Ozarks.
JUST RECEIVED beautiful fall
samples, all wanted shades. MRS.
LULA JONES. Adv. 210-6t.
Mrs. Joe Bennett. Jr. and son,
today tor Texarkana. Tex . where
Polls, spent last week end in Hum-
she will spend a few days with her 
boldt and Trenton.
cousin '.irs Casey
Miss Mabel Caldwell is spending
. Will 
I The Annie Armstrong Circle held
BE THRIFTY and exclusive, 
her. vacation with relatives in Se-
As Week of Prayer meeting last
Wear clothes made for yon by Mrs.
Adv 210-6t. 
claim.
night in the home of MiS8 MyraJones
Mrs. Vester Freeman was called
i'
!l•
&came. Pearl street. The meeting 
Mr and Mrs. Roy Olney and Mrs. to Memphi
s this morning to attend
the bedside of her brother, who un-
singing 'Sweet Hour of Prayer" at- 
was opened with the entire grou
p4Pthreswtoeen kKeinmdbgrouwesLosf oNf asmhrwanilled wmerse.
dement a major operation there
ter which Miss Scearce led open_ 
Waiter Shupe and family, today
.
ing prayer. The president. Mrs.
Hugh Rushton, then took charge
of the business session. Answering
the roll call were 18 members and
3 vLiitors, Mrs. Nell Rogers, Mrs.
Oina Moss and Miss Sue Jewell.
Minute.; of the last meeting were
read and approved and old and
new business was transacted. Fol-
CLEARANCE OF ALL SUMMER
lowing the business session a D
RESSES AND PLAY SUITS $200
AND $3.00 VALUES - $1.00 SUM-
MER DRESSES AND PLAY SUITS
$100 VALUES-2 FOR $1.00 - L.
KASNOW 210-6t.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H .Riddle have
meeting was dismissed In prayer by returned to
 their home on Walnut
Miss Became. The eirele will meet street from
 a two weeks vacation to
Macilionville, Owensboro and Louis-
stile.
Mrs. W.!0. Li:eke ;nti ron. Harry,
and Mrs. T. A. Forehand returned
.las' 'night (rein Fort Knox where
thc-,vgilted their sons. W. 0. Locke,
. .iaddlernard .Forehand in train-
ing there.
Virhartl -Earl Locke is visiting his
'sister. Mrs. George Pritchard. in
!Paditagh.
Miss Alhaey Ridings of New York
!City le here for a month's vacation
iteilk her sister. Mrs. R. E. Sanford.
iCeniral 'Avenue. Their father. C.
I'M- Ridings of Caruthersville. is also
visiting in the Sanford home. •
LOVELY COLOR combinations III
tplaids, stripes, embroidered silks
;awl woolen. Sec them. 203 Corn-
metelal Avenue Adv. 210-6t.
T A. Forehand is able to resume
his duties after being very ill of a
spider bite
CLEARANCE OF ALL SUMMER
!-DRESSES AND PLAY SUITS $200
'AND $3.00 VALUES - $1.00. SUM-
MER DRESSES AND PLAY SUITS
;$1 00 VALUES -2 FOR $1.00. - L.
1KASNOW 310-6t.
! Mrs. J. C. Clapp is spendin: today!
In Paducah witii her husband, a
Ipatient in the I. C. Hospital.
Mrs. J. S. and Miss Edna Cald-
well of Charleston. Mo., Mr. and
MRS. STEVE WILEY-Teacher
of Piano. 214 Green street. Tele-
phone 367. 210-6t
 —ANEW
• MISS RUTH FIELDS
* Teacher of Piano and Voice
• Boys' and Girls' Chorus
• 118 Pearl Street Tel. 184.




Au man can ever get ahead who does not look ahead
.
Our files are filled wills cases of men who looked ahe
ad
and now own handsome homes as a reward.
feel that we are really rendering a community
service in making home ownership pe:;sible f
or so
many people, and we are anxious to continue this ser-
vice. If you have hoped to own a home now is the ti
me
to make that hope come true. Our plan is safe an
d easy
-all dna is necessary is a good reputation 
for meeting






















That's how eat. it is to bit, this famous mattress a
put ̀ liatxttry Comfort' into your home. A Beoutyrest
has these advantages . . . it has a different and better
pe of innerspring construction . it has sawproa,
false.. • .. It lusted 3 time.; imitator titan other mottresees
in durability teals ... it is Fuaraeed Ali 10 'y
Come .in, see the llowntyreist, anti try ila









outfieiii and who yesterday turned : he overthrew the bag 
and reached
pitcher. ik4e: son pitched a six hit- , third on a sho
rt single by Gentry,
tett'. but a cnstly error gave the Jesh then 
smashed a triple to the
Bounds the %%Inning run in the left field fence 
and this scored the
seventh airing. Peterson himself tying runs. Gallo laid
 down the
had two vr..ors, and Males and second pitch f
or a perfect squeeze
Mullen w.!r% also charged with play. Jesh comi
ng in with the win-
blunders. LI-aAl City scored their ning run. The game 
ended with no
three tingly in the fifth, sixth outs for the Tigers. 
.
alai se•o Lt. while the Tigers grab- Tonight and
 tomorrow night the
heel th.nr iv:o runs in the fourth. Tigers are play
ing in Paducah, re-
, Kal!v Wins Night Game turning here Thu
rsday night with
. In th,.. .:!!!,iit. game. Malcolmi the Ind
ians.
Smith i.hed eight innings and
let Lir a pinch hitter in the ninth.
Rey. %!,!_to relieved him, pitched only 
STANDINGS
c!ie but the Tiger rally came 
Team- W. L. Pct.
in the '•••:: half and he was credit-
B. Green 35 19 .648
cti with victory.
Owensboro   34 20 .630
;ht.. 
Paducah 32 23 .582'
In tl•.• f.iYth the Tigers held a 5 Mayfield  30 25 .545 ,
to 2 but the Hounds blasted , Union City  26 28 .481'
Smith ..ro!n:d heavily in this round, !Jackson 24 31 .436!
Schv :,i1...!)lan finally belting a I FULTON 23 32 .418
home: o..! ,r the center field wall 'Hopkinsville 14 40 .259
BOX SCORE-AFTERNOON
Yierers 411d Greyhouwls Split Fulton• b Mullen, 3b.
• Labor Day Double Hea(ler!tatieeLp.
- • i Pawelek, C.Mathis cf. 
The Tigers and Greyhounds toil- with two men on 
base. This gave I ClentrY. rt.
rd through two games on Labor : the Hounds a 7
 to 5 lead, and an ea_ 
Jesh, lb.  
Day ulth notlfect on their stand- ' tra run was added 
in the seventh. Bay, If.  
Lags. for each w...11 a game and each In the eighth 
frame Ray hit for Gallo. 
2b.  
lost a game. t!.iion City took the Smith and tri
pled, scoring a mom-
afternoon luir: e in Union City 3 So ent later on a 
sacrifice Cy. He then
2 in a pitclitr's duel between Le- pitched the ninth inning, with only
land Walker. Found ace right- one man reaching 
base. Opening Union City 
ab. r. h.
hander, an.i Peterson, Tiger all the ninth Mathis 
singled off the .4 
2 2Wozn'k, ss  
around riar! 
Wrona, 3b. 
catches, plays pitcher's glove, took second when 
_4 0 1
Connell, lb. _3 0
Cookson, U. _____3 0
Ray, rt.  3 0
Simpson, 2b.   3 0
fichwIn, cf.  3 1
Martin, c. _4 0






'TOBY AND 11W VI SPY'
3-Act Farce °mesh
• -1 Big Acts Noselly nudes ilk.
• Ray Iamb's Dog I :keit-.
• Mahala Master Magi I' I:I
• Charlie Met:entity's Brother.
• Robe - • Novelty Music Act.
Admission 10 and 30e - - Ladies Free
Doors Open at 7:15 -- Curtain at 8:00
.31LiSt fon
Come to the GEL- Ai ,
FULTON DAILY LEADER
GAME Q'bush, cf. 4 0 0 1 0'
1 1 1 0 0
- - - -
42 g 18 27 14
Union CityCity  000 N10x-3
Summary: Errois-Wrona, Peter-
son 2, Males, Mullen. Runs batted in
-Mathis. Wrona, Martin, Jesh Two
base hitst - Mathis, Wozniak,
Martin 2. Sacrifice hit - Wrona.
Double play-Males to Gallo to
Jesh. Lett on bases-Fulton 8, U.
City 11. Base on balls-Off Peterson
6 off Walker 1. Struck out - By
ab. r. h. o. a. Ray. p. 
4 0 1 2 3
 4 0 0 2 4 1 Totals
 4 0 0 0 1 Union City _ ___ 002 0005 100-4
 4 1 1 3 0 , FULTON _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 100 220 004-9
4 1 1 2 0' Summary: Errors --- Wozniak,
4 1 1 2 0 Wrona, Ray, Simpson, Jesh. Runs
4 0 1 6 0:batted in-Connell, Cookson, Males,
4 0 1 2 0 [Peterson, Jesh 3, Gallo 2. Ray 2,
3 0 0 5 21Sehwartaman 4, Mullen, Two ban
- -ihlts-Mathis 2, Spahn, Connell,--
Totals 34 2 6 24 10 Peterson, Jesh, Ray Mullen. Three
!base hits-Ray, Jesh. Home runs--
o. a.1 Schwartzman. Double plays-Jesh
4 0 to Males to Jesh; Males to Gallo to
0 2 Jesh. Left on bases-Union City 6,
0 6 2 Fulton 9. Innings pitched - BY
O 4 0 Smith 8 with 8 runs 11 hits: by Ray
O 1 0 1 with no runs no hits. Bases on
0 0 2 balls--Off Smith 3, ott Ray 2. off
0 4 0 Ray 1. Struck out-By Ray 3. Win-
3 6 0 ning pitcher -Ray. Losing pitcher
O 2 0 -Ray. Passed ball-Martin. Wild
- pitch.-Ray. Hit by pitcher- -By
6 27 6 Smith ISimPsan!. Umpires--O'Re-
gan and Bailey. Time-1:55.






Totals __. ____37 8 11
Fulton ab. r.
Mullen, 3b. _____ 4 2
Males. ss 5 1
Peterson, c.-If. _ _4 0
Pawelek, c. _ 1 I)
Mathis. rf-cf. ___ 5 2
Gentry. If.-rf. _ 5 1
Jesh, lb. 5 2
Gallo, 2b.  3 0












Peterson 2, by Walker 5. Wild pitch
--Peterson. Umpires-Ore an and;\
Bailey. Time-1:48.
BOX SCORE-NIGHT GAME
l'nion City ab. r. b. a.
 4 0 1 3
Wrona. 3b.  5 1 0 1
Connell. lb. 5 1 2 9
Cookson, If. 3 2 1 3
Ray. p. 4 1 2 0
4 1 1 2
4 1 3 2
4 0 0 3
4 1 1 1
•
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Paducah 0-9, Mayfield 13-3.
Owensboro 10-6: Hopkinsville 3-S.
Union City 3-8, Fulton 2-9.
B. Green 7-4; Jackson 6-3.
HAYFIELD GIRLS PLAY
ALL-STARS HERE TONIGHT
There will be two regular Soft-
ball games tonight, and in addition
a feature game when the Style
Mart Girls team of Mayfield meets
an All Star team of Fulton players.
All of these games will be limited to
a.
five innings each. In the first One
5
1
beginning at 7 o'clock the Cardinals







24 10 Tigers, Whites, Bulls. All players
on these teams are urged to be
IL! present and ready to play if needed.
3
second game will be the one be-
tween the All Stars and the May-
field Girls. The last game will see
the Baptists Blues and Methodist
Dodgers clashing in a contest which
will be anybody's game.






2 0 Theatre here
3 0
from the following teams: Royals.'
Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
•




9 to 5 and by appointment







I A sensational timilleemlnute shoed One hall
afternoon of bed driving. hmad on collisions
end over and smash upe. crashes through
Mating fireeralle„ featuring famous dare-derril
Advent Dual tes ill Sunday. SefA-
LIVESTOCK SHOW
Pelee animals from many =Mee
competing Mr coveted Alms rib-
bons and cask awards, Also see
erten'. new in form equipment as
well as scams of Wrsi exhibits'
 _Dancing Nightly!






CARNIVALIL One ol the high tights





-thrilling arts. Ses itt
Grimed CIE-Emit
HARNESS RACES
rim. lime at the State Teal
See the .,OS. Mmes.
boners and poenre. =-
eluding Gr•yhouriel -
work, • chaespioe Ir.Ohnorl
F ow days. Sept 10 io 11.
A rlp-roslamq awn Isere wee nal
on
• in dewlap feels ad .4.e.n. roping.
▪ M...1 Men limin 250 bead el
triad hems. SIS.beihniel [wiry




Am -Tits Great Peters' Aral
death se I= a... Imo space
.445 a hangmen s neer emend
Ws smelt, mai.TO.. bleed
rameaddl Emmy alemeem and
s. Sip.II-14.
ALLTHIS- 00•-•
Nation's Creates. Ram Sisow-F
woris displare-Dog Show-Flower
Show-Fotbs• of ISO -Farnsworth
Tawrisias Show-411 Club and Path?*
rarest libcreni--Deby Illabb Colossi-
PLAN A STATE FAIR TRIP NOW
ALAWa&adb•AsIAArd
, k• • „ , t. a
4..* •
r • ‘. • "n..1 2
Fulton, 1Centnek , Tuesday Afternoon, Septemlier 3,1940.
Bisbee has one of the most
beautiful tent theatres that has
ever shown in Fulton.
Tonight is again ladies' night at
the tent theatre located on the fac-
tory lot on Fourth street.
Showing tonight will be a pro-
gram packed full of entertainment.
"Toby and the Nazi Spy," a 3-act
farce comedy; 4 big acts of Novelty
Vaudeville, Ray Lamb's Dog Cir-
cus, Mahala Master Magislan,
Charlie McCarthy's Brother, Rube










3. C. B1s111 E
Bisebee's Comedia• that are now
showing in Fulton : r three days







417 Main - TeL 199
1)ini, in
(.()M1.'ORT
We thke pride I ri seeing that
our pations move the U&-
most in food. in iirVlC', *fl
comfort. No matter vbet:isr
you want a saniench or •
full dinner, you wul meet's
our best atteiition.





• Distinctive in design-unequaled in efficiency-
safe and dependable-that's the WINKLER Stoker.
Shear pin elimination, Automatic air control, In-
ter- plan transmission, are some of the exclusive
Winkler features. Come in and see this quiet and
economical Automatic Coal Burner.
• WINKLER builds a complete line of coal-bum.
ing units coverinn the requirements of both domes-
tic and commercial fields. Performance records on
both the big commercial stoker and the streamlined
domestic models show them to be
trouble-free and extremely economical
in operation. Let our
representative 1121p




1.11111HLER n Etie$14, or STDWCRE
A. HUDDLESTON & COMPANY
Phone 120 - - Main Street - - Fulton, Ky.
 ••///1/1MINNMINIMM.
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DON'T MISS OUR BUCK ROGERS
Huck Rioecr and Wilma are tops in popularity, and our Buck Roger. School Sale




k Rogers Rubber Band





Buy enough NOW to last the









Scholars' Companion ___ .25c
Water Colors 10c
School Bag 49c
All Kinds of Pencils, 2 for Sc
Mechanical Pencils 10c
Pencil Leads, box Sc
Pencil Sharpeners  Sc
Fountain Pens 10c
"Dip It" Pen 10c


























ing. A big val.
Girls' Anklets







all ready to use!
Colorful pat-
terns.






























Baldridge's 5,10 & 25c Store
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